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Part A

Answer all the quos/funs.

Each queslu!lt carrie, 1mark.

1. What is meant byRapport?

2. What lire the SOuTC<'SofCaTeer information?

3. What is the essence of crisis counselling?

4. What are the purposes"f Job analysis?

5. Whal is Active Listening in the context ofcounselling?

6. What is meant by Case l'!tudy?

7. Write any two advantages of individual counselling.

8. Write any two topics for class talks for secondary schools.

9. What are the role ofa Careermaster?

10. What is meant by Juvenile dtllinquenry?

Part B

Answe, any five que.lions in aboul half B page.
Each que-slion carries 2 marks.

11. Write a briefaccount ofTransadionaJ analysis by Eric Beme.

12. Differentiate between guidon"e and counselling.

13. What are the responsibilities and duties of schoolcounsell"r?

14. What are the technique to establish rapport?
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15. What is meant by cyber crimes?

16, What are the objectives of guidance at Primary Lcvd ?

Part C

Answer any five questwns in about two pages.
Each q"e~lwn carr;"" 4 marks.
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(5 x Z = 10 marks)

17. Compare and contrast behaviourilltic and humanistic views in counselling.

18. What are the roles ofParcnts in career decision-making?

19. What arc the objectives of guidance at higher secondary llwel?

20, What are the socio-<"notiona! problems of adolescence? What are the remedial measures to be
undertaken to tackle these problems?

21. Why is building trust important? What will you do to build trust in your client?

22. Briefly e~plain any (OUf activities that arc conducted to disseminate Career information.

23. C\>mmumcation skill is basic to all other skills of counselling. Why?
(5 x 4 = 20 marks)

Part D

Answer anyone question in about three pages.
The question cnrries 10marks.

24. What is counselling? What are the principles of counselling ? What arc the stages involved in tIle
process of counselling ?

25. Explain the different type.s of guidance. Justify its need in schools.
(l x 10 ~ 10 marks)
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